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Abstract
A study of patent family definition and building strategy are presented in this paper. A worldwide developing
technology, Gallium nitride patterning of semiconductor manufacture technology, was selected to
demonstrate the analysis. The size of a family is an indicator of patent strength, though. Huge families are
puffiness under traditional definitions. Alternative definitions of patent family were developed by family
construction using timeline charts, minor members were eliminated.
We can get the popular strategies of United States, European and Japanese applicants during family
construction. A patent family includes all granted and pending applications, and a patent family includes all
the applications under unity of inventions, would be near true patent strength.
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1. Introduction
A patent family is a bundle of patents in the world for one invention or one group of inventions with the
same priority number under Paris Convention, and is very important for modern patent strategies. An
applicant can get worldwide patents for one invention through different route. National routes are
applications filed to national patent offices, this traditional routes need different languages and examination
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fees at filing. The Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) system consolidates one application beginning at
international phase, and then entering national phase or regional phase to get more than 100 national patents
(148 countries in PCT). European Patent Convention (EPC) system provides one substantial examination to
get more than 30 member countries’ patents (38 contracting states and 2 extension states). It takes time and
cost to build a patent family regardless of which system one uses. A good strategy is necessary to get patents
efficiently. The size of a patent family is a positive indicator for patent strength evaluation or key patent
searching.
We can get almost all members in a patent family from official patent search database, for example,
Espacenet in European Patent Office (EPO). However, the family size may be not equivalent to its strength
because of some reasons. First of all, market sizes are quite different, 10 members in a family may cover
smaller market than 1 member with big market. Second, the members from database are not only granted
patents but also including all published documents. Third, applicants intentionally increase members by
continuous or divisional application system may get a huge family.
A study of patent family strength and building strategies will be presented in this paper, we can also get
new definitions of patent family, which would be more near true strength of a patent family.
A worldwide developing technology, Gallium nitride patterning of semiconductor manufacture
technology, was selected to demonstrate the analysis. And six main applicants from Unite States, Japan, and
Europe were selected to deconstruct their strategies to build patent families.

2. Background
There are more than 2.35 millions of patent publications in 2012 all over the world by statistics of World
Intellectual Property Office. Patent mining itself has become a professional and research field because its
complexity and difficulty. One reason of complexity is an invention usually file to more than one patent offices,
it may be published many times in different languages. More than 100 members in a family is not rare in
modern patent applications.
The basic principle of patent families is to trace and match all the subsequent filings originating from the
initial patent filing (priority). However, the concept of patent families is a generic term, which could be
defined to various types of indicators to meet various user needs. Dernis (2004) has made two definitions:
basic patent families are formed with patent sharing at least one common priority; consolidated patent families
are patents either directly or indirectly linked to the others. A 27% difference exists between these two
definitions for 1985-97 has been shown, and was increasing over time. The later definition has been used by
INPADOC patent family by EPO. Multiple-priorities enable huge family under this definition. For example, if
we search the family of a famous patent US7,479,949, ‘Touch screen device, method, and graphical user
interface for determining commands by applying heuristics’, owned by Apple Inc. in INPADOC, we can get
477 members in this family(search date:August,1,2014).
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Derwent Information Ltd. Defines patent families as follows: ‘if protection is sought in more than one
country, or through more than one patenting authority, this will result in what is known as a family of patents.’
WIPS Co., Ltd. Provides all published documents of patent family on the Worldwide Intellectual Property
Search system.
The members of a patent family are one important indicator in patent strength evaluation. In the last two
decades, the study of patent indicators to determine strength and value of a patent is prosperous in patent
bibliometrics. Researchers developed some indexes to evaluate quality or strength of one patent, for example,
current impact index, science strength, activity index, essential patent index, essential technological strength,
patent generality, etc. The size of a patent family is also one important index of patent strength, more members
in a family indicates a stronger patent, or a key patent in interested technology. However, we can get different
members under different definitions for the same family, each member is not equal weighting for one another.
A more reasonable definition represents patent strength will be studied through family building strategies in
this paper.

3. Methodology and data
The first step was organizing search queries and got a pool of patents from database. We selected gallium
nitride on silicon wafer technology, which is an important manufacturing process of semiconductor. Using the
following search query in database of US patents, we can get 1638 publication documents, including 747
issued documents (search date:Sep.30,2013).
(((((GaN or (gallium ADJ nitride)).DSC.) and ((buffer ADJ layer) or AlN or AlGaN).DSC.) and (silicon or
(pattern ADJ substrate)).DSC.) and (H01L*).IPC.) and ((predetermine* or 3D or microstructure* or
nanostructure* or nanopyramid* or pyramid* or pattern*).DSC.) and (pitch* or etch*).DSC.) NOT
(organ).DSC.)NOT(carrier*).DSC.)NOT(package*).DSC.
The next step was to select some patent families’ owners to analysis their building strategies by ‘patent
family timeline charts.’ We selected Applied Materials, Inc., Molecular Imprints, Inc., Cree, Inc., Tobisiba,
Inc, OsramOpto Semiconductors GmbH(Osram), and S.O.I. TEC silicon on Insulator Technologies(Soitec).
One represented patent family for each owner was analyzed in detail to capture its building strategy.
A patent family needs time and cost to build. A self-selection process is necessary for each company to get
patent families only for best inventions, and a main strategy is also necessary to get families efficiently.

The

conclusion inferred from the analysis is highly representative even few families are selected.
After strategy study of patent family building, we can get new definitions of it. The new definitions are
useful indicators near the truth strength of patents.
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4. Illustration
4.1 Strategies of US applicants
Fig. 1 is the patent family timeline chart of US7,235,792, owned by Applied Materials. Every horizontal
line is one application. Applied Materials first filed to home country US, and utilized continuous application
(CA), continuous in part (CIP) application in US Patent Act to file totally five applications, four of them have
been granted, the other one has been refused. Applied Materials consolidated them and utilized PCT system to
get international patents, and designated USPTO to be International Search Authority (ISA), and entered
EP,JP,KR and CN(PCT contracting states, two-letter code).
The three applications, including two divisional applications (DA), all been refused. This family will not
grow in the feature except by divisional applications or appeal for refused applications, it has low possibility to
grow. This family has 12 applications, including 6 granted patents, only one application is pending.

Fig. 1 A patent family timeline chart of US7,235,792
(F:filing, A:publication, G:grant, Ø:refusal)
Fig. 2 is the patent family timeline chart of US7,041,604, owned by Molecular Imprints, Inc. Molecular
Imprints first filed to home country US, and utilized PCT system to build a family, which is similar to Applied
Materials. The upper half of Fig.2 shows five applications in US, all of them have been granted, and five
applications to Taiwan in one year. Taiwan is not a PCT member, so applications to Taiwan are separate from
PCT system.
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The lower half shows Molecular Imprints entered CN,EP,JP,KR, and SG from PCT international phase,
some of them have been refused, including one EP application. Two divisional applications of EP are pending,
they may enter member countries of EPC if granted. This family has 23 applications, including 12 granted
patents, 5 pending applications.

Fig. 2 A patent family timeline chart of US7,041,604
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Fig.3 is the patent family timeline chart of US7,259,402, owned by Cree, Inc. Cree first filed to US,
continued and divided into totally 10 applications, 6 of them have been granted. The group of inventions
consolidated into 4 PCT applications, and 3 applications to Taiwan separately. This family has 34 applications,
only 12 granted patents.
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Fig.3 A patent family timeline chart of US7,259,402

4.2 Strategies of JP applicant
Fig. 4 is the patent family timeline chart of US6,936,490, owned by Toshiba. Toshiba first filed four
applications to home country JP, only one of them has been granted, and utilized PCT system to build a family.
Toshiba consolidated three of them to one PCT applications, and designated JPO as ISA, and then entered EP
(refused) and US (granted). Toshiba consolidated all JP applications to file TW (granted). This family has 8
applications, only three has been granted, and no possibility to grow.
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Fig. 4 A patent family timeline chart of US6,936,490
Fig. 5 is the patent family timeline chart of US8,476,151, owned by Toshiba. In this case, Toshiba utilized
traditional national routs to build a family instead of PCT. This application entered five national or regional
offices, EP, US, KR, CN and TW. This family has 8 applications, including 3 granted patents, the others are
pending.
PCT is not a patent grant system, but applicant can get search report before entering national phase. High
quality search reports, for example, made by EPO, are highly influential to national patent office to issue.
Comparing national applications, PCT system can save money in international phase but loss time because
entering national phase on the thirty month, the applicants usually need quickly granted when entering
national phase. An influential search report is decisive to get the merit of PCT. In Fig.4, Toshiba got search
report made by JPO on March, 2003, when entered EP, the EPO did another search 6 years later, and refused
this application. If one can’t get highly influential search report, it is not a good strategy to use PCT system.
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Fig. 5 A patent family timeline chart of US8,476,151

4.3 Strategies of EP applicants
Fig. 6 is the patent family timeline chart of US7,964,890, owned by Osram, a German Company. Osram
first file to home country, there are two routs for European companies, national routs and EPC routs. Osram
first file to home country, DE, and file to EP, JP,US,TW in one year.

Fig. 6 A patent family timeline chart of US7,964,890
Fig. 7 is the patent family timeline chart of US2011156212, owned by Soitec, a French Company. Soetic
first file to US instead of home country FR, and used PCT system to build a family, designated EPO as ISA,
and entered CN, KR,US, JP and EP. This family has 8 applications, 5 of them have been granted.
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Fig.7 A patent family timeline chart of US2011156212

4.4 New definitions of patent family
Two traditional definitions of patent family are:
Definition A: patent family includes all the documents directly or indirectly linked to one another via one
priority document.
Definition B: patent family includes all the applications directly or indirectly linked to one another via one
priority document.
Definition A includes all published and issued documents, one application in one patent office may be
published many times (for example, A1,A2,A3,etc. in EPO because search report publication), and many
issued documents (for example, B1,B2,etc. because of amendment after granted). It is the broadest definition
and no lost any documents. However, it is dangerous to determine patent strength or key patent by the number
of members based on this definition.
Definition B is based on applications, eliminates repeated published documents. The number of members in
this definition is equal to the number of lines in the timeline chart presented. We can get the members of family
under this definition from INPADOC. This definition is useful to understand how many applications totally.

After deconstructed some representative families by timeline charts, we can get new definitions of patent
family:
Definition C: patent family includes all grant and pending applications directly or indirectly linked to one
another via one priority document.
Definition D: patent family includes all the applications under unity of inventions directly or indirectly linked
to one another via one priority document.
Definition C eliminates the refused applications, reserve all alive members. This definition is more near true
patent strength than B. Refused applications are useless even the applicants pay fees in them. The size of
family may highly reduce from definition B to C, for example, US’792 in Fig.1 reduced to two third, and
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US’490 in Fig.4, half.
Definition D eliminates puffiness, is based on the ‘requirement of unity of invention’, which is a general
requirement in patent system, for example, in EPC Art.82, and Rule 13 under the PCT. The ‘requirement of
unity of invention’ means one application shall relate to one invention only or to a group of inventions so
linked as to form a single general inventive concept. In other words, a group of inventions under a single
general inventive concept has two choice: consolidate to one application or file a group of applications
separately.
The special system in the US including provisional applications, continuous applications, continuous in part
applications, is an important reason for huge family. US applicants are familiar these institutions and easy to
get one group of patents in the US. They preferred to use PCT system to get international patents, and
designated USPTO or EPO as ISA. When file to PCT or EP, they consolidated some US applications into one
as could as possible under unity of inventions. This portfolios constitute unequal weighting on US members,
EP members and PCT members in Family. Patent family definition D can eliminate this unequal factor, and is
near the true strength of a family.

4.5 Different definitions for three main patentees
We counted members under all definitions of the patent pool in this paper, three main patentees are shown.
Table 1 is total members of 20 patent families owned by Molecular print. The members in definition A is 280
(14 members per family), and reduced to 167 under definition B (40.4% reduction), definition C shows only
128 alive members (76.6% of applications), and further reduced to 136 if we combine some applications under
unity of invention (51.4% reduction).
We can see US patents are easier to consolidate (36 from 62) than PCT (20 from 21) and EP (12 from 13).
Higher fees in PCT and EP is a critical reason, applicants consolidate US applications as could as possible and
go to PCT and EP.

Table 1Total members of 20 patent families owned by Molecular print
A

B

C

D

Total

280

167

128

136

(members/family)

(14)

(8.4)

(6.4)

(6.8)

PCT

38

21

22

20

US

112

62

50

36

EP

26

13

4

12

JP

27

18

4

15

Others

77

53

41

－
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Table 2 is total members of 98 patent families owned by Toshiba. The members in definition A is 680 (6.9
members per family), and reduced to 417 under definition B (38.6% reduction), 368 alive members, and
reduced to 335 after puffiness elimination (50.7% reduction). Toshiba doesn’t rely on PCT system to build
patent families, they focuses on US and JP, and gets low members per family comparing to Molecular print.

Table 2 Total members of 98 patent families owned by Toshiba
A

B

C

D

680

417

368

335

(members/family) (6.9)

(4.2)

(3.8)

(3.4)

PCT

4

4

3

4

US

302

191

184

135

EP

52

23

15

23

JP

234

133

107

107

Others

88

66

59

－

Total

Table 3 is total members of 26 patent families owned by Soitec. The members in definition A is 302, 11.6
members per family, and reduced to 203 under definition B (48.7% reduction), 185 alive members (91.1% of
applications), and 176 members after consolidation under unity of invention.

Table 3 Total members of 26 patent families owned by Soitec
A

B

C

D

302

203

185

176

(members/family) (11.6)

(7.8)

(7.1)

(6.8)

PCT

25

20

19

19

US

108

59

57

40

EP

27

21

15

19

JP

26

19

13

18

Others

6

5

65

－

Total

Let us compare Soitec to Molecular print for members per family, Molecular print is higher on definition B,
but Soitec is higher on C, and equal on D. Soitec has lower refusal applications, and has solid patent families.
And we can say, higher quality patents.
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5. Conclusions
Different applicants need different strategies to build their patent family, though. We can get some useful
rule after the analysis, and get some important factors for member unequal weighting in a family.
All patent family starting at first file office selection. Home country is first choice for applicants, especially
for applicants in EP,US,JP, because their home offices are powerful in the world.
The US applicants are familiar US patent system and like to use PCT system, and easy to get a huge family.
On the contrary, the JP applicants prefer national routs to PCT system because search reports made by JPO are
not so influential as USPTO or EPO. European companies have more choices, home country or EPO, even
USTPO could be first office.
Huge families are puffiness under traditional definitions. Timeline charts are powerful tools to get
building strategies and eliminate minor or useless members. Soitec, an applicants from Europe, owns higher
quality patents, but can be seen only on family definition including all alive applications, and/or under unity
of inventions. New definitions of patent family are necessary for patent strength evaluation.
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